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Overview  
Email continues to be one of the most effective attack vectors for cryptolocker and other viruses. Infections can 

have dramatic negative impact on any organization, for example two full weeks of downtime. Through Evolve 

IP’s partnership with Mimecast, customers can build a wall of protection around their organization as well as 

purchase very effective and useful add-on’s. Deployed from the cloud, Evolve IP enables customers to focus on 

implementing the security measures needed without any onsite equipment or mail filtering appliances. And in 

the case of a planned or unplanned outage, this service provides easy to implement options for continuous web-

based email access, management, and use.  

The following reference guide has been developed for Evolve IP customers to quickly and effectively navigate 

the most common functions and interfaces in the mimecast portal.   Please use this guide as a reference during 

both the onboarding phase of your project as well as for ongoing support as needed.  The Evolve IP support staff 

will be happy to engage with you should there be a request not covered in this guide or in-app support. 

 

Dashboard 
When you login you will be immediately taken to your dashboard. From here you will see: 

 Hourly email flow of inbound and outbound mail 

 Notifications of services (Mimecast updates) 

 Directory connectors – journal connectors – exchange services status’s  

 Email activity (held, rejected, bounced, attachments, policies)  

 Rejections 

 

Through these tables you are able to click orange highlighted areas to view more, fix issues, or change settings. 
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Service Monitor  
From the top right panel, selecting service monitor will open up another browser.  

 

From there you can view your queues from a 15 minute, hourly or daily flow and monitor your data. 
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Configure Alerts 
From the top of the service monitor page, select configure alerts.  

 

Enable and set the thresholds for all alert types. Additionally subscribers should be configured with 
notification options in order to start receiving the alerts. 

Escalation Level – The number of alerts that are sent out, before the escalation point is notified (default is 
set to 5). 

Alert Level – Once the number of items in a queue goes beyond this threshold an alert is generated. 

Recommended Threshold - This is an auto generated threshold based on the recent history of your account 
queues. 

Acknowledge the alerts – Once this option is checked, no further notifications for this particular alert are 
sent. Once the queue is no longer in alert this flag is re-set. 
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Account settings  
To manage account settings, from the administration console go to account then account settings  

 

Below you will be able to change settings for: 

Account settings: license and retention details regarding your Mimecast account  

NOTE: The pause inbound deliveries option is a great tool to note. By enabling this option it 

allows you to globally halt Mimecast from sending emails to your mail server(s). You may need 

this if you mail server(s) is temporarily unable to accept emails due to an unplanned outage, 

software updates, geographical event, or server relocation. Emails would still be accessible 

through Mimecast User Services while they are paused.  

Directory Options: Determines is LDAP integration is enabled 

User Access and Permissions: Configure global access for users and timeout for Administration 

Console sessions  

Mimecast provides several ways to assign user permissions: 

 Configured for the entire organization using Application Setting definition  

 Configured manually at the individual email level 

 Imported in bulk using a spreadsheet import 
 

System Notification Options: Specify certain notification addresses  

Account Contact: Account contact details  

Password Complexity and Expiration: Control password complexity, expiration and account lockout for 

Mimecast Cloud Passwords  
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NOTE: These settings apply to Mimecast user account, and therefore only affect cloud 

passwords, not Active Directory accounts and passwords  
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Account roles  
Access account roles by going to the account tab and selecting “roles” 

 

Roles are used to provide access rights for those who need to use the Administration Console. Each role 

determines the depth of access, and can be used to control the tasks that can be performed by an administrator. 

1. To access the Role Editor, navigate to Account | Roles. 

2. Default roles cannot be edited or deleted, and are shown in plain text with the option to view the Role (by 

selecting the View Role button) 

3. Customized Roles are shown in italics, and can be edited (by selecting the Edit Role button) 

4. To create a new Role, select the Create Role button 

5. To copy an existing Role, right‐click the Role and select Copy Role 

6. To view a list of Administrators assigned to a Role, click on the Role 

7. To add members to a Role, select the Role, and click the Add Users to Role button. Use the search field, then 

select the individuals email address 

8. Roles with a padlock icon on the left indicate that the role has protected permissions assigned 

9. A specific user can only belong to one Role at any given time.  If the user’s email address is added to a second 

Role, the address entry in the original Role is automatically removed. 

  

To view the role assigned to a user, navigate to Directory | Internal, open the relevant domain, and select the 

users email address. The role will be displayed, as well as the ability to edit the role by clicking on the Role 

Edit button: 
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Roll permissions are broken down as follows: 

Application: Access to menu options in the admin console. Typically read or write access is enabled 

Protected: Ability to perform protected tasks (e.g. viewing the content of email, exporting emails, or assigning 

permissions to view Smart Tags)  

Security: Additional access to the Role Editor, to control the management of roles and administrators, options 

are:  

 Cannot manage roles - Do not see roles tab displayed 

 Manage Application roles – Able to modify access to admin console tabs  

 Protected roles – able to modify admin access to protected application areas  
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Archive 
To access your archive, click “services” tab and select archive. Here you will see your options for managing your 

archive with a brief description.  

 

Creating an Archive Search  
Go to services > archive > archive search 

The archive search allows administrators to perform a full search across all emails in the archive, including 

ingested historical email data. The ability to search the Mimecast archive instantly for email data, provides the 

administrator with access to email delivery information. This aids in troubleshooting email delivery queries. 

Administrators with appropriate permissions are also able to read the contents of emails in the archive, forward 

emails to internal users, or export emails from the Mimecast platform. Archive searches can also be saved with 

their search parameters for repeated use. 

Search Text Options: 

Search Text: This field is used to specify the text to search for and allows searches to be performed using 

Boolean search parameters.  When entering the text, it can be entered exactly, or if you’re not sure, you have 

the ability to use some wild card characters. 

Search within smart tag: If a Smart Tag is selected using the Lookup button, the search results will be filtered to 

only return the results from that Smart Tag.  Use the X to clear a selected Smart Tag. 
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Additional Search parameters can be specified within the Search Filters and Options section.  To ensure that 

only relevant search data is returned, it is important to specify as many filters as possible 

To and From fields: 

 You cannot use a wildcard at the beginning of the entry  

 If you are looking for multiple addresses, list them by separating them with a space  

 If you are not sure of the full email address, enter the name part and then add a wildcard (*) for the 
domain portion  

 You can use the term NOT to specify an email address or domain to exclude from the results  
 

Then, fill in the rest of the fields to fit your criteria  
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Click the “search” button to initiate the search. With correct permissions, administrators are able to 

Forward Selected Items or Export email messages from the Archive. 

 

Depending on your permissions you are able to click into each email to see the message, from here you 

can report emails for spam, phishing and malware if need be 
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Creating a saved Archive Search  

An Archive Search allows a Mimecast Administrator or end user to filter messages in the Mimecast 

Archive. The criteria used in the search can be retained for ease of use in future searches using a Saved 

Search. 

Saves searches have multiple uses: 

 To save frequently used search parameters  

 As part of a message export 

 For eDiscovery cases  
 

 

To create a saved search: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Archive | Saved Searches menu item. A list of your saved searches is displayed. 

4. Select the New Search button. 
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5. Click the “+” sign on the Root folder to create a subfolder, and click inside the subfolder. You cannot 

save a search in the Root folder. 

6. A page similar to the Archive Search page is now displayed. The only difference is that a Saved Search 

Description field is available. This allows you to provide a description for the search: 

 

 

7. Select the Search button to view the results. Once the search results are displayed, 

the View menu can be used to re-sort the results. 

8. Select the Go Back button when you've confirmed the results and search criteria. 

9. Select the Save and Exit button to save the search criteria. You are returned to the list of all saved 

searches (if any). To view the search results, find the saved search in the list and select it. 
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Adding an eDiscovery Case  

eDiscovery Cases allow administrators to group multiple Archive Searches together in a single case. 

They can be used in a number of ways: 

Export: Messages can be exported from the administration console in zip files containing messages in 

eml format 

Retention Adjustment: Messages can be made subject to a retention adjustment, to increase or 

decrease the length of time that they are stored in the Mimecast archive 

Litigation hold: Messages can be placed in litigation hold, where they will not be expired from the 

Mimecast archive for a period of time defined by an Administrator. This is regardless of the messages 

actual expiry date  

Link to Smart Tag: Messages can be linked to a Smart Tag. This allows individual users or groups or 

users to view archived messages, where they are not the sender or recipient  

To create an eDiscovery case: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Archive | Discovery Cases menu item. 

4. Click on the New discovery Case button

 

5. Complete the Discovery Properties dialog as follows 
Description – enter in a description for your case. This will be displayed in the Discovery Case 

Definitions list 

Notes – Enter the case details. This helps you and other Admins identify the case at a later date  

Click save and exit  
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Search logs  

The Archive contains the email communications for your organization within Mimecast.  It is important, 

therefore, that a full log be kept of individuals with Administrative permissions that have performed 

searches in the Archive.  The Search Logs lists all searches performed by Administrators, including 

those that have not been saved. 

To display a search log file: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Archive | Search Logs menu item. A list of log files is displayed. 

4. Click on a log file to display the following details: 

Run time: Time and date stamp of when the search was run  

User: The admin that performed the search  

Description: The name of the saves search  

Search filter: details the parameters of the search 

To and From date: indicates starting and end date filter applied to the search  
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Litigation Holds  

Litigation Holds allow Administrators to preserve emails in the archive, ensuring that their retention 

periods aren’t adjusted either via a Retention Adjustment, a Folder Based Retention (FBR) task or a 

retention preservation policy. Messages are identified using an eDiscovery Case and placed into a 

Litigation Hold. The date selected for the hold will mean that all emails included will not be purged 

from Mimecast until the Litigation Hold expires. 

Creating a Hold is a two-step process. 

1. An eDiscovery Case must be created (unless implementing a hold on all company emails), which 

contains the search criteria for emails that are to be held.  This ensures that future emails matching 

these search terms will also be included in the case. 

2. A Litigation Hold must be created. 

 

 

To create a litigation hold: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Archive | Litigation Holds menu item. 

4. Click on the New Litigation Hold Definition button. The Litigation Hold Properties dialog is displayed. 
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Complete the dialog above as follows:  

Description: Specify a description for your litigation hold 

Notes: Any details or reason for hold for other administrators to reference  

Hold Expires: Specify a date when the hold expires. Once a Litigation Hold expires, any messages covered by the 

eDicovery case are subjected to any applicable retention alterations (purge requests) 

Then click on Save and Exit  

Directories 
To access directories, go to the “service” tab and click “directories” from here you can view your options and 

manage your users and groups 
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Using Directory Groups 
A Directory Group is a listing of synchronized Distribution Lists from the network Directory (such as Active 

Directory, or AD), using an Directory connector.  As with Groups, the Directory Groups contain email addresses, 

but are synchronized from the network Directory, and cannot be modified in Mimecast. 

 

To access your directory groups: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Directories | Directory Groups menu item. 
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Add user to Mimecast Using a Spreadsheet Import 

To enable your users to receive emails and sign in to Mimecast applications, they will need a user account. You 

can add multiple user accounts at a time using a spreadsheet import function 

After creating your spreadsheet you can import it by: 

1. Sign-in to the Administration Console. 

2. Select the Directories | Import menu item. 

 

 

3. Select the Upload Only (No Folder) check box. 

4. Use the Choose File button in the Upload Spreadsheet (*.XLS) field to browse your local file system and upload 

the spreadsheet of users you wish to import. 

5. Click the Preview Changes button to start the import process. 

6. Once the spreadsheet has been processed you will be presented with a preview summary of the users found. 

7. Click Save to commit these changes to Mimecast. 
 

Adding an Internal Domain  
An internal domain, is a domain owned or controlled by your organization. What you will need to register more 

domains:  

 A Mimecast administrator account with edit permissions to the Directories | Internal menu of the 

Administration Console. 

 Access to the control panel for the DNS zone of the domain you want to register. 

To add an internal domain:  

1. Login to the Administration Console. 
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2. Click the Directories | Internal menu item. 

3. Click the Register New Domain button. 

4. Follow the guidance on screen to enter your domain name. A Verification Code is issued to you. 

Domain names will only be accepted if they are not already registered in your or any other Mimecast customer's 
account. 

5. Copy the verification code to your clipboard. 

6. Add the verification code as a TXT record in the DNS zone for the domain you are adding. Click here for guidance 

for some of the most common domain registrars. 
Typically this is an instant process. However Mimecast has observed delays of up to 2 hours for a new DNS 
record to be available. While you wait for the TXT record to be added you can click Go Back to continue working 
in the Administration Console. Click the View filter on the Directories | Internalpage to see your Pending 
Domains (domains that are pending confirmation of ownership via TXT record verification). These have an expiry 
date. You need to verify the domain before this date to successfully register the domain. If the expiry date 
passes, you will need to restart the verification process. A Pending Domain can be removed by right-clicking the 
domain in the list and selecting Remove Register Domain. 

7. Once the TXT record has been successfully added to your domain, click Retry Domain Verification. 

8. Select the option to automatically create an anti-spoofing policy for the domain. This prevents the domain from 

being spoofed from outside sources. 

9. Specify the type of Recipient Validation you would like applied for emails received by Mimecast, to this domain. 

  

 

Managing Profile Groups 

A profile group is a local Mimecast folder containing email addresses or domain names. Once created, address 

information can be added to them either: 

 Manually. Individual entries can be added, or a spreadsheet import can import multiple entries. 

 Automatically using group builder rules (see the Group Builder section below). 

 Mimecast can also synchronize distribution lists and security groups from your organization's domain controller 

using LDAP Synchronization. Synchronized groups are called Directory Groups. 

To create a profile group: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 
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3. Click on the Directories | Profile Groups menu item. 

4. Click the + icon in the bottom right hand corner of the folder where the group is to be placed. A sub-group called 

"New Folder" is created in the group's hierarchy in a collapsed format. 

5. Rename the group: 

a. Expand the group's hierarchy. 

b. Click on the new group. 

c. Enter the group name in the Edit Group field at the top of the hierarchy. 

d. Press the Enter key. 

 

Add to Whitelist/Blacklist 

1. Select Services -> Directories -> Profile Groups 

2. To add to a blacklist, select Blocked Senders. To add to a whitelist, select Permitted Senders. 

3. Select Build and then select either Add Email Addresses or Add Email Domains depending on what needs 

whitelisted or blacklisted. 

4. Add in your addresses & domains (One per line) and then select Save and Exit. 

Gateway  
To access and manage your gateway go to the “services” and then “gateway” – each option will provide you a 

short description, you can manage each option by clicking on it 
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Accepted Email 
To view accepted email go to Gateways | Accepted email for current emails – or go through your archive for old 

emails  

When the email has been opened, the default view displayed is the Delivery View. At the top of the message 

viewer, the title bar indicates whether you are looking at the Receipt or Delivery view for that email. 

 

Depending on your permissions, clicking on an email will provide you access to the message content 

and receipt information  

 

Managed senders  

Managed Senders contains a list for each end user of those email addresses and domains which have 

been manually added to their personal block and permit lists, or automatically added to their auto 

allow list. An administrator can view, add, modify or even remove these personal entries by using the 

Managed Senders menu option in the Administration console. It is also possible to import a 

spreadsheet of existing personal entries from third-party systems when migrating to Mimecast. 
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Administrators can view, modify, remove or add policies from the Gateway | Managed Senders view. 

The default view displays a list of existing entries, with action buttons in the grey toolbar and 

a Search field to easily locate items in the list: 

 

Policies  

Mimecast Gateway Policies are a set of rules, applied to either Inbound or Outbound messages, that 

affect the email traffic flow. They allow Administrators to apply granular control to email messages 

processed by Mimecast. For example they can: 

 Stop email flow (e.g. Hold for Review, Block Policies) 

 Prevent data leaks (e.g. Content Examination, Document Services Policies) 

 Handle attachments 

 Handle spam 

A number of default policies are provided with each Mimecast installation, with the available policies 

being dependent on the Mimecast products purchased. As there are policies for specific pieces of 

Mimecast functionality, each policy is listed by it's Policy Type 
 

To access the gateway policy editor:  

Go to the services tab > gateway > policies  

The following information will be displayed in the policy editor: 

Description: Displays the policy name 

Policies: Displays the number of policies configured with that policy type  
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Definitions: Indicates whether a definition is required for the policy type. If a number is displayed, that number 

of definitions have been configured. You can display these definition, or create on using the definitions button  

 

Anti-Spoofing Policy  

1. Log in to the Mimecast Admin portal 

2. Select Gateway -> Policies 

3. Select Anti Spoofing 
4. Select New Policy 
5. Fill out the policy as follows: 
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a. Policy Narrative: Anti-Spoofing Bypass 
b. Select Option: Take No Action 
c. Email From: 

i. Address Based On: Both 
ii. Applies From: Everyone 
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d. Email To: Everyone 
e. Enable 
f. Set Policy As Perpetual: Always On 
g. Policy Override: Checked 
h. Bi Directional: Unchecked 
i. Add IP Addresses / Host names as needed 
6. Select Save and Exit. 

Track and trace  

Using the Track and Trace functionality in the Administration Console, administrators can search across 

multiple viewers and queues from a single place using specific message information. The results 

provide information regarding the processing of the email, as well as its current state. 

The following viewers and queues are included in the search process: 

 Connection Attempts 

 Bounce Viewer 

 Rejection Viewer 

 Delivery Queue 

 Hold Review Queue 

 Active Messages 

 Email Archive 

 

To search for a message: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Gateway | Tracking menu item. The Track and Trace Options dialog is displayed. Fill out 

appropriate options for your search: 
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Monitoring  
Access by going to “services” and then “monitoring” 
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Attachments 

Any attachment that is blocked or stripped and linked from a message based on an attachment policy, 

is logged and available for release by an administrator using stripped attachments. 

Here you can release, reject, permit, block, view and export data by selecting the messages and 

selecting one of the options above those messages.  

 

 

It is important to note that there are four policies that can be used to handle attachments. All are 

located in the Gateway | Policies section: 

Attachment management: Allows individual attachment types to be blocked, linked or held using an 

Attachment Set 

Attachment Block on Size: Removes attachments based on the cumulative size of the attachments  

Attachment Hold on Size: Holds the emails based on the cumulative size of the attachments  

Attachment Link on Size: Strips and Links all attachments based on the cumulative size of the 

attachments  

Reporting Overview  

Reports can assist with infrastructure planning through data load analysis, gauge user efficiency, as 

well as provide graphical representation of email volumes and flows. Reporting Overview shows groups 

of graphs which aim to provide granular information about your organization's email volumes and 

traffic: 

  

 Summary Graphs - display the volumes of email split into Outbound, Inbound and Internal messages, 

as well as Rejected volumes 
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 Outbound Email - displays email communication from internal users to external users and domains 

 Inbound Email - displays email communication from external users to internal users and domains 

 Internal Email - displays email communication between internal users 

 Custom Reports - displays any Custom Report Definitions that have been configured 

 

 

To access the graphs, navigate to Reporting | Overview. 

This page displays an accordion menu on the left, which is split into various groups of reports. The page 

on the right displays a graph based on your menu selection: 
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Guidelines for working with Graphs  

There are certain guidelines to be aware of when working with graphs: 

 By default, the graphs will display Today's results. Use the calendar control to select the time period 

you wish to view. Note that the calendar control is not included in the Email Statistics Report as the 

information displayed relates to a rolling 12 month period 

 For most graphs, the X axis shows the email volume, while the Y axis shows the date, email address or 

domain. If the graph is based on a single day i.e. Yesterday, hourly results are shown; otherwise the 

total for each day is displayed 

 Graphs can be downloaded by clicking on the download Reporting - Download.png icon. The following 

file types are available: PNG, JPEG, PDF, SVG Vector image 

 Graphs can be printed by clicking on the print Reporting - Print.png icon, and then confirming the 

printer and settings 

 For graphs displaying email volumes, the total volumes are shown as well as the split of traffic. i.e. the 

email route is shown in different colors: 

o Green - Internal 

o Red - Outbound 

o Blue - Inbound 

 If you hover over the graph columns, the totals are displayed. Administrators are also able to toggle 

the results by clicking on the graph legend. 
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Services 
 – Journaling – directory sync – applications(Mimecast for outlook) – continuity – 

 

Enabling Mimecast for Outlook for end users 

In order for your end users to use the Mimecast plugin for Outlook you must enable it from the 

administration console.  

Go to Services, then services. You can then edit your current default policy by clicking into it OR you 

can create a new one if you choose to only specify certain users and groups 

 

Click on new application settings from the applications page, and scroll to the “Outlook” tab 
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Make sure that the “Enable Mimecast for Outlook” option is selected. By default it will not be.  

Managing Continuity Events 

Continuity events allow you to control the start and end time of an outage. Once scheduled, it 

communicates with the registered continuity devices or applications in the associated group, and if 

configured, forces them into disaster recovery mode. This results in all outbound and inbound emails 

being sent directly via your Mimecast service. 

  

You can create a continuity event by creating a record from the default blank template, or by cloning 

an existing continuity event. Once created, all continuity events are listed including details about the 

affected group, event status, active dates / times, time zone, and whether it is set for Outlook or 

Mobile devices. 

  

 

To create a continuity event from the default blank template: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Services | Continuity menu item. A list of all future, current, and expired continuity events 

is displayed. 

4. Click on the New Continuity Event button. The Continuity Event Properties dialog is displayed. 

5. Complete the Continuity Event Properties section as required. 
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6. Complete the Event Duration section as required. 

 

7. Complete the Notification Messages section as required. 
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8. Click on the Save and Exit button.  
 

Stationary  
You can access your stationary settings by going to “Services” and then “Stationary” 

Here you can manage your branding and click rates, even create a micro site 
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Branding 

Branding enables Administrators to apply custom brand elements to external facing portals and 

notifications, giving your customers clear indication that the Portals and messages are provided by you. 

This helps with marketing your brand, and giving the user the reassurance that this is your service. 

To access branding go to “services” > “stationary” > “branding” > and then select “new branding set” 

 

The Mimecast services that support branding are: 

 Secure Messaging (SM) 

 Large File Send (LFS) 
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 Mimecast Personal Portal (MPP) 

 Targeted Threat Protection(TTP) 

  

As part of the configuration of these brand elements, a subdomain URL is created to personalize the 

portal for the organization. It is also possible to have multiple custom URLs if required. 

 

Micro Sites 

Micro Sites are essentially temporary websites with limited content. They are typically used for 

confirmation purposes during a marketing campaign. For example, a landing page launched from a 

stationery click image with campaign specific marketing information and perhaps user registration. 

To upload a Micro Site: 

1. Log in to the Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Services toolbar button. A menu drop down is displayed. 

3. Click on the Stationery | Micro Sites menu item. 

4. Select the New Micro Site button. The Micro Site Administration page is displayed. 

5. Complete the page as required: 
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